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“Dollars Want Me”
New and Enlarged Edition

PRICE, 25 CENTS
A new, revised and enlarged edition of this little book is now in print
er's hands. It is promised me in March. It will sell for 25 cents in 
paper covers, and 50 cents in boards. Twenty-five thousand of the 
ten cent edition have been sold, and 1 hope this new edition will make 
me as many and as warm friends as the previous ones have done. It 
was my ‘'baby." my first book. It has gone into every civilized land 
and made friends in Truth and I.ove. Orders may be booked now. It 
will be sent as soon as off the press. Every one that had the early edi
tion will surely want this grown-up Baby-book!

Henry Harrison Brown
589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE MASTER’S TOUCH
A Series of Healing Essays by Henry Harrison Brown

JESUS' METHODS.
HEALING OF THE DAUGHTER OF JARIUS 

AND THE WIDOW'S SON. 
HEALING AT THE POOL.

SHE TOUCHED THE HEM OF HIS GARMENT. 
THE. SINKING l’ETER.

PRICE 30 CENTS
The author endqavors in these Essays, through a study cf the 
instances reported in the New Testament, to solve the secret of 
the Healing Power of Jesus. That Jesus had this Power is now 
generally accepted : to show that it is a natural Power which can 
be developed in all persons is the object of the Author's work. It 
is his belief that the person who studies this book, thoughtfully 
and religiously, will, in some partial degree, pass into that Heal
ing Consciousness and be able not only to heal himself but also 
to be a blessing to others. 'I he book will be ready the first of 
October. Price 30 cents.

Address “'NOW'' C'O., 5S0 Haight St., San Francisco, Calif.
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ORDER BY NUMBERS
(2) Fundamental Thought Principles.
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These Tracts 10c each, 3 for 25c, 12 for $1.00
Only a few of these are left. If any number is out others will be sent.

I have a new Series upon “Love, Sex and Marriage.” The six num
bers are entitled: •‘SEX SERIES"

No. 1, "Friendship: The Third Func
tion of Sex.”

No. 2, “Body-Building : The First 
Function of Sex.”

(3) Procreation a Secondary Function
of Sex.

(4) "The Ultimate of Sex”
(5) Place of Sex in Race Development. 
(6 ) Socal Hygene: Srx Education.

The above numbers are published. They are written from the Psycho
logical point of view. Sent for 10c each. 3 for 25c.

I have an independent Tract entitled: “NEW THOUGHT—WHAT 
IT IS AND WHAT IT IS NOT”! Price 5 cents; 3 copies for 10 cents; 
7 for 25 cents.

Also a Tract on “Healing Words of Jesus"—10 cents, 3 for 25 cents.

“A Triumphant Democracy,” address of Mr. BrowjM at New Thought 
Congress. Price 10 cents. Cooele



“What Is and What Is Not
NEW THOUGHT”

A Tract by the Editor of NOW.

5 cents each, 3 for 10 cents.

Just the thing to give a friend who 

asks: “What is New Thought?”

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE 
LIFE PROBLEMS

Our aim is to find their solution—whether in 
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for 
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every 
Reader.

If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, S. E. FOULDS,

589 Haicht Street

GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

THE REVEALER
Editor: VENI COOPER-MATHIESON

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the teaching 
of Truth, the revealing of the laws of Being, 
the unfolding of the mysteries of Lite, and 
the explaining of the Occult and Metaphysi
cal teaching of all ages. It also has for its 
object the exposition of the Bible according 
to the Illumination of the Spirit through the 
Perfect Word, together with the propagation 
of Thought upon alL questions of Spiritual, 
Metaphysical, Mental, Moral and Philosophi
cal interest.
Subscription, 6'6 per annum, post free through
out Australasia: other countries 7|— ($1.5C) 
Smt’lc conies 6d each, Foreign 7d (15c.)

THE UNIVERSAL TRUTH PUBL'G CO. 
The Truth Center, 138 Elizabeth Street 

Sydney, N. S. W., Australia

The New A to Z Horoscope Delineator 
Is the American Text Book Of Astrology.

Second, revised and enlarged edition 
now ready. Cloth, 363 pages, illustrated, 
price $2.00 postpaid. Teaches practical, 
modern Astrology for private or public 
practice.

One of the 27 astrological works of 
Llewellyn George, F. A. S., Principal of 
the Llewellyn College of Astrology, editor 
of the monthly “Astrological Bulletina" 
magazine (now in its 7th year. Send for 
catalogue, prospectus, etc. FREE. Ad
dress: Llewellyn Publishing Co., Box 638, 
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A.

HEALING WORDS OF 
JESUS

By HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
This pamphlet of 20 pages contains three Es
says elucidating the secret of the Healing 
Power manifested by Jesus. It is one of the 
Author's best. Price 10 cents.
Master Mind says of it: “A vest-pocket 
pamphlet of optimistic, wholesome Christ- 
philosophv which dwells especially upon the 
spiritual realization of Jesus' words and life, 
instead of the old intellectual interpretation 
and acceptance.”

First School of
New Thought and 

Mental Science
(AUSTRALIA)

249 VICTORIA PARADE
EAST MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 

'f ile hading Institution of the Xew Thought 
movement in Australasia.

Ptmcipai: PHILIP U'BRYEX IIOARE 
(Member of lintisli Institute of fieni,il Sci
ence, l.ondali ).
Coi re-pi ndeiice invited. Send 10 cents for 
sample copy of "Living Thoughts.”

My Method Is Different! 
I."\e-Th" tight Treatment given daily and 
special letters of personal h- Ip. 3 months for 
?1.' n.

IDA A. MORRIS,
Box 959-C, Tacoma, Wash.



From all Life's grapes I press sweet 
Wine. —Henry Harrison Brown.
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THE HOME OF THE SPRINGS.
Oft to the hills I lift mine eyes!

The home of silent might are they. 
Prophets of Life! They stand sublime

Now, as in Creation’s day.
The home of cloud, of springs, of storm, 
in them is all earth’s verdure bom.
beauty and fruitage fill the vale;

I stand amid the orchards rare; 
Prosperity gladden Labor’s hand;

Perfume of orange is in the air; 
Bounteous Nature here is kind. 
Blessings float on every' wind.
Rimming this cup-like Providence

Stand ice-clad mounts. Then glacier side 
Reflects the sun in diamond glints;

There frigid Beauty rules in pride.
Those cloud-capped domes eternal stand, 
Sentinels of Power on either hand.
Here is bloom and fruit and life!

There is gloom and chill and death!
Here breezes bring the glow of health!

There endless morn is in their breath! 
Here flower and bird and life of Man! 
There all life is under ban!
But ’neath those placid fields of ice,

Lie springs that make the valleys glow. 
The richness of this verdant vale

Arises in those homes of snow.
Within yon mountain’s frozen womb, 
Lay. long ago, this fruit and bloom.
Long years those ice fields thus have been

The source of all in Nature’s worth.
And ages yet to come shall find

That Plenty has in cold its birth.
Beneath this seeming evil, good! 
So is all pain, when understood.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN. --------------- *---------------
THE NEEDLESS 80LAR 8YSTEM. 

"The comet, he is coming, Emerson.
And when the dread thing crashes

Over the System, snuffing out the sun,
The planets will be ashes!

"The thing will scatter ruin wild and wide, 
Unless perchance we’ve missed him!”

"Well. I can get along,” the sage replied,
"Without the Solar System.”

—Etfai’in Markham in March Nautilus.

“HOW DO YOU FEEL?”

I never realized the significance of this 
inquiry so constantly made, as I did a 
few days ago when two ladies who met 
on a street car asked it of each other. 
Certainly, I have it propounded to me 
very often, but its real scientific sig
nificance never struck me.
“Feel!” Why, yes! that is all there is 
to health or sickness. In fact, all there 
is to consciousness. All we are con
scious of is either primarily Feeling, or 
Thought, its transformation.
What is not first felt, does not enter con
sciousness. The five senses are the av
enues from the environment to the soul. 
The effect upon soul, through the vi
brations of the external world is to set 
up a counter activity which we call 
“sensation.” In common with plants 
and animals we sense. That is, "We 
feel!” This “feeling” is awakened pos
sibly in the other kingdoms, perhaps in 
the mineral. Some think so. I have 
no evidence. But in animal, and, to 
some degree, in plants, this vibration 
causes individual activity. Feeling, then 
action, is the animal law.
In the genus homo, however, there is 
created an intellectual activity termed 
“thinking.” The more developed the 
individual, the more positive and con
trolling the Thought. The nearer the 
animal the individual has less 
thought; the more he acts under im
pulse. In the animal and animal man, 
feeling—emotion—the motion started bv 
the vibrations of environment, control. 
There is contortion and moans of pain: 
shouts and dance of excitement; loud
laughter, and cries of joy.
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44 Henceforth 1 seek not good fortune: 
I am good fortune.

— Walt Whitman,

laugh shows a vacant mind!” is a true 
saying. At the moment all reasoning, 
all control has fled, and the person acts 
under the impulse of intense feeling. 
Such are the actions of anger, greed, 
fear, and sex-passion. All these are 
remnants of animal expression which 
man has not aborted, but which he is 
yet to leave behind in his evolution to 
the Self-control of the human.
The line of unfoldment is from the 
slavery of matter to the freedom of 
Spirit; from the instinctive action ot 
emotion, to intuitive perception and 
control. Self-mastery lies in the control 
of the emotions. So that instead of 
control through feeling, there shall be 
control through intelligent decision.
All who have seen a cat in pain, falsely 
called "a fit." will realize how feeling 
controls. The same is the case of a mad 
dog. 1 Itydrophobia is a rare condition, 
l’ut any severe pain makes the dog wild, 
and as the child stamps upon the stone 
that hurt him, the sick animal will at
tack any person or animal. Sick cat
tle, horses and wild animals act in like 
manner. Uncontrolled because there is 
no thought, no judgment; no reason; 
no decision.
In like manner the average sick person 
acts. The animal overcomes all sense 
in him. The less a man has been ill, the 
worse does lie contend whenever he has 
a little pain.
The one requisite of a good nurse, doc
tor or teacher, is for them to exercise 
control where there is none in patient. 
The average friend will pander to the 
emotions of the sick until they become 
tyrannical. “Oil, I feel so badly!" is the 
excuse for moans, tantrums and peevish
ness. In my care of the sick in army 
hospital, and in the home, I have found 
that whenever in such cases I paid no 
attention to "FEELings" and controlled 
the patient, the better was my success. 
“Stop that!" has often quieted many a 
tantrum, and silenced manv a moan. If 

it awakens resentment, it will help on a 
cure, by turning thoughts away from 
pain. And it enables the patient ulti
mately to decide for himself. At one 
time, sleeping with a friend who was 
very nervous, I said, impatiently, "Why 
can't you keep still and let me sleep!” 
I accused myself then, in the early days 
of my psychological study. But there 
was sleep for us both, and in the morn
ing my friend said, "You made me so 
mad by vour want of sympathy that I 
went to sleep!" Sure! A change of 
thought, a positive thought, controlled 
the nervous system.
"How do you feel?" often turns atten
tion to the physical and sensations not 
noticed before will become active in 
mentalitv, and the person will "feel 
badly!” ’
As human beings we have power to 
control "Feelings." Have power to ig
nore "feelings.” Have power to choose 
what we shall feel.
Even animals are trained to change 
their feelings. Shall we. as men, be le-s 
amenable to cultivation?
The fundamental principle of healing is: 
"Ignore the body! Concentrate thought 
upon the sensation you wish!” Any sen
sation. once felt, lives in memory ami 
may lx? awakened by desire, and deci
sion. But one sensation in conscious
ness is possible at one time. But one 
thought in mentality at one time. W ith 
power to choose thoughts we have pow
er to recall any sensation we wish.
It is easv by thinking of a pain or a 
grief to repeat it any time. Blit think
ing of a happy occasion, a pleasant epi
sode, we repeat in sensation of that 
hour. So my first step in treatments is 
to say: "Recall some time when you 
were in perfect health ! Think how good 
you felt then! Concentrate upon that 
feeling!" When that is done the cure 
is well started.
This brings me to the fact that im
pressed me so vividly when the ladies
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Whene’er I meet my sailing; peers, 
“ALL’S WELL" I to their hail reply.

— Edith Af. Thomas.

inquired each of the other, ‘‘flow do 
you feel?" and that is: When we will 
not feel anything unpleasant, it cannot 
lie unpleasant for us. All unpleasantness 
lies in PEELING UNPLEASANTLY. 
When we will not to allow a thought of 
unpleasantness to enter our mind, it is 
not possible to feel anything but pleas
antness.
"Hut I can't help it!” Well, if you say 
so. you don't help it. But since you are 
human you can do what thousands have 
dune, and are now doing. You can 
change: first your Affirmation of nega
tiveness, "I can’t!" into the fact “t 
ihnit!” and thus open the way for a 
later"/ can!" After a few days of prac
tice von will have cultivated to pwer 
to control sensation, by creating the de
sired one. and will sav, ‘T DO!"
"Why, Mr. Brown, 1 didn't know you 
ever were sick!’’ fanatical New 
Thoughtists sometimes say to me. Mv 
reply is, "Did 1 ever claim perfection ? 
I have still something to learn!" My 
triinds, don't Ire foolish. Olxiy the 
physical, hygienic and sanitary laws. 
When you know you have been inhar
monious with them, right yourself by 
any means. An M. 1). will teach you 
much that even New Thought people 
need to learn. He only can live above 
thc-e lower laws who has so placed 
himself in the middle of that stream of 
power and wisdom that he lives Truth. 
This means he lives in harmony with 
the Ians of Mind as expressed in the 
body.
X. 1!. How to use the Will so always 
to lie in harmony with these lower laws 
is something necessary to be understood 
and fi r this purpose I reprint, on anoth
er page, from NOW for September,

TWILIGHT-THOUGHT.
Today 1 sit within my little room,
A king I feel of all the glorious earth;
Within is peace, my thoughts with hope go 

forth.
For tied is all that once filled me with gloom. 
Life now is fragrant with an unseen bloom; 
Sweet joy within my heart hath found new 

birth;
God's little things are not of untold worth 
Since doubt hath met its eternal doom.

A new born peace within my self I find, 
Within are now the springs of happiness— 
Upon my soul God breathed a wondrous 

breath.
His simple things now satisfy my mind; 
In child and leaf I find mv blessedness. 
God's life behind that subtle trickster death!

SAM EXTON FOULDS.

LESSON NO. 4.
THE NEW IN NEW THOUGHT.

In the past lessons there have been giv
en tile reasons for faith in the seif. 
These reasons have been revealed t; its

in the psychic and mental nature of 
man. The psychic side of man is the 
Subconscious Mine1. The mental side
of man is the Directive Conscious Mind. 
Because we arc considering man from 
the standpoint of the twofold nature of 
mind, we must not think of mail as be- 
mg r-ossesse 1 of two molds. llietc is 
but One Mind. This Mind fis in per
fect expression in all men in the sub
conscious. Men differ as power only in 
¡|>e conscious manifestation of mind. 
These statements simply mean that m 
man the One Mind has extended. itself
mto the realm of actual com-mmsness, 
lhat it has evolved io a state of self di
rection. This is what delegates to man 
individuality. This is the conception oi 
power that puts the (New m New 
ThoiightizedTlfc'QQ©-‘lconception that 

enables man to take conscious control oi



4f> Trust thyself! Every heart 
Vibrates to that iron string.

—E mertofi.

thought or conception that the student 
can grasp, for, in this thought only, is 
to be found the secret of the conscious 
direction of the personal life of the in
dividual. It is the thought that lifts the 
individual from the old thought into the 
new. It is the one new thought as far 
as our philosophy is concerned. All the 
rest of our teachings can be found in 
the different ancient and modem phil
osophies ; and it is true that this thought 
has been surmised, or spiritually dis
cerned by many illuminated souls. To
day this statement is not a spiritual as
sumption. It is a demonstrable truth. 
The subconscious mind is man's source 
of power. The man who guides and 
directs the subconscious mind is the 
Man of Power. He who docs not di
rect the subconscious self is the man of 
weakness. He is the man of weakness 
because he lives an undirected life. It 
is certain that the thought or philosophy 
that will put me in command of myself 
is the greatest yet given to the world. 
This the new thought can do for the 
individual. Man is controlled by ideals. 
Ideals are thought that man impinges 
upon the sulxonscious mind as laws of 
action. While the subconscious is the 
source and seat of power, it is controlled 
and directed by the conscious mind. If 
you know what a man thinks you know 
what he is. for every man is the result 
of his thinking. To get the sum total 
of his life and character you must add 
up his thoughts. It is the only wav man 
can be interpreted.
There are certain states of thought or 
consciousness that determine our ideals. 
These states are absolutely determined 
by my mental attitude toward myself as 
an individual. It is impossible for me 
to hold normal ideals over my life and 
action until I establish a right mental 
attitude, or consciousness of a perma
nent character, toward my real self, the 
subconscious mind. I cannot impinge 
ideal suggestions upon the subconscious 

mind until this condition or conscious
ness is established.
What is the new consciousness that 
must be established within the individ
ual ? It is the consciousness that God 
has incarnated Himself within the in
dividual as a perfect expression. That 
the individual is now in the subconscious 
in possession of all Power, Wisdom and 
Truth. The realization that this is the 
natural inheritance of every individual 
in the subconscious mind. This is the 
thought that wipes out of the conscious 
mind all limitation as to the personal 
control of power. It joins man with 
Cod in conscious thought and reality. 
A careful study of the philosophy of 
Jesus enables us to see that this was the 
realization that made him the Man of 
Power, made him the Supreme Man. 
He found that within himself which 
all the world is seeking, found it from 
the standpoint of reality. He conscious
ly identified himself with God. In this 
new consciousness you are to identify 
yourself with God.
When this consciousness is established 
then there is opened up to the individual 
a new world of possibilities. No mat
ter what your mental, moral or financial 
condition is at the time of this awaken
ing. the limitations that are attendant 
on these conditions are wiped out; for 
the individual in this awakening realiz
es that he is only bounded or limited by 
his thinking. He knows that his con
dition are of his own making, and they 
are self imposed. The power of the awak
ening lies in the fact that the individual 
realizes that he is now possessed of the 
power to change conditions. He is 
alive to his power to do. The old men
tal attitude of ‘T Can’t” is surplanted 
by the new affirmation "I CAN.’’ This 
is the new thought that overcomes all 
mental, physical or financial weakness. 
I'nder the affirmation ‘‘I CAN” the first 
thing that I must consider is my natural 
tendencies. In the subconscious we all 
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47The deeper I drink of the cup of 
Life the sweeter it grows.

—Julia War I How

[xissess the same power and all of the 
same. In the subconscious it is possi
ble for me to manifest the same genius 
as Joseph Hoffman in piano playing; 
but we must not forget that the sub
conscious does not take into considera
tion time. There is no doubt but that 
the result could be accomplished in 
time; but would the result be worth the 
effort? There is an old saying, "If at 
first you don't succeed, try, try again.” 
This is a true and well condensed portion 
of old philosophy. It strikes the writer of 
these lessons that it is a much misunder
stood old saw. It is a proverb that keeps 
a lot of well meaning and determined 
men and women from success that would 
under natural circumstances be easily 
won. It is true that I can do anything 
that I desire to do. Here is an instance. 
A voting man who possessed neither the 
faculty of time or tune decided to take 
up the violin. 1 le wrestled with this in
strument for fully seven years before he 
developed the power to play so that his 
tunes could be recognized. He in time 
developed time and tune. Was the ef
fort worth while? It was not. The 
mastery of time and tune on his part 
merely represented the victory of a sort 
nf mental stubbornness, the subcon
scious was forced to travel a road that 
was hard sledding. The victory was a 
barren one. This is a literal interpreta
tion of the above given proverb. You 
can stick to an unprofitable proposition 
until a certain place freezes over, you 
may remain to demonstrate on the ice, 
vet at the end it will be unprofitable 
'still.
There is some special work for which 
you are eminently fitted. It mav be 
’.I,,» a......... ■ ‘ 

the two functions of the One Mind, and 
you will from the start BE Conscious 
Success.

SAM. E. FOULDS.----------«---------
DESIRE.

"I'nder desire I have flanned.
I’lidcr desire I have imagined.’’

—Henry Harrison Brown.

A huddled, hairy mass of thew and bone, 
He sat upon a jutting crag, alone, 
Affrighted and forlorn.
And watched a winged creature take the air 
With one majestic sweep of wing—and. there. 
The dream of flight was born.

Beside a river raging to the sea,
With cunning step he wandered warily. 
And sought his watery prey;
Until a fallen tree came floating down 
That wrought upon his sloping brow a frown 
And gave his fancy play.

And once, awakened from a fit fid sleep. 
He saw a flame up to ti e heavens leap. 
That awed his kith and kin;
And he, alone, of all the craven horde, 
Set forth to gaze upon the fiery sword, 
Amid a guttural din.

Today, begotten of his keen desire,
Men triumph through the mighty slave called 

Eire;
But. as they proudly brag.
Forget their mastery of the air and sea 
Is due to one who faced the mystery. 
And dreamed upon a crag.

A. F. GAWOX.
--------_<---------

THE RADIANT LIFE OF LIGHT—JOY.
The Creator brought into In ing the Game of 

JoV. , ,
In play 'is the Creation spread out. ni p". 

it is established.
Dance, mv heart, dance today with

-.'Cougs of JCul'ir. I More 1 ranslalioii.
H )Y)iQjtfceJbVtH®!03.^sc "h,> arc rv” 
fusing the comradeship of Joy are keet-



48 i will not dream in vain despair 
The steps of progress wait for me.

— Whittier.

lias never once halted. This movement 
of Universal Harmony is forever play
ing and dancing through each individ
ual Soul.
Wherever creative activity obtains, and 
that is everywhere, there may he found 
its companion, Joy. For Joy is har
mony ; and harmony is the result of ac
cordant movement. Says the scientist; 
"Everything in the universe is at the 
same time relative and accordant, and 
there is a principle of harmony which 
forms the clue to all phenomena.”
It is natural for us to seek this princi
ple in vibration or motion, because we 
¡¡nd that it prevails everywhere. Light, 
heat, sound, electricity, atomic action, 
nay. the very existence of atoms and of 
matter and life itself depend upon vi
bratory motion. The universe quivers, 
and therefore, and thereby, it lives.
Let the universal vibrations cease or 
fall into discord, and stars, suns, and 
world would disappear as completely 
as if they had never been. In a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, there 
would be nothing that we call anything. 
The resulting chaos itself would be a 
chasm, an abyss of nothingness." 
lint there is not a discordant chord in 
this Silent Symphony of Spheres; nev
er a jarring note in that Joy Song 
sounding in the depths of the Soul. 
Command your heart today to dance 
with the Joy Universal by recognizing 
and laying hold of its presence in the 
mightv self of yourself and of the selves 
of others. The "Joy of the Lord," 
which is your everlasting strength, then 
will become known to you. Set this 
|ov Light before your face, and you 
will be led straight onward to the mark 
of votir highest calling. For litis is 
that Jov whose |)ower has freed the 
manacled arms of men from chains of 
<teel. forced open iron doors for pris
oners, raised martyrs above burning 
stakes, and sustained souls through 
mental pain and anguish. This same 

Exultant Power can lift you, whoever 
you may be, over rough places and high 
obstacles in the midst of your onward 
path. Nothing is too hard for it to ac
complish, and all its work is play—no 
effort, no struggle, for it is the Har
monious Movement of the Whole of 
Being expressing its own perfection, 
and none may stay or hinder.
When environment glares threateningly 
at you, turn and enter the Gates of Joy 
ieithin: its light will set your mind at 
ease; its music will thrill your heart 
with bliss, and you may truthfully ex 
claim with the poet:
I have stilled my restless mind, and my heart 
is radiant, for in Tiiat-nvs.s 1 have seen be
yond That-ncs.,, in coniapnv I have seen the 
Comrade Himself.
With Joy as your comrade, you enter 
info that deep and all-abiding peace, 
which ever comes with the realization 
of the presence of that Light which is 
I niversal Love, Wisdom and Joy.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS.
* » *

I he strength of a nation does not rest so 
much in its thinking as in its feeling. The 
heart of a nation is just as pure, just as 
warm, just as genuine as the hearts of its 
citizens, and outside of the heart there is no 
life.—President ll'ilson.

• * •
¡here is one topic peremptorily forbidden to 
the well bred, to .all rational mortals, name
ly. their distempers. If you have not slept, 
or if you have a headache, or sciatica, or 
leprosy, or thunderstroke. I beseech you. by 
all the angels, to hold your peace, and not 
pollute lite morning, to which all the house
mates bring serene and pleasant thoughts, by 
corruption and groans. Come out of the 
azure. Love the day. Do not leave the sky 
out of your landscape.—linicrsoit. in "Be
havior!”

• » •
One of the Managers of a flourishing New 
I bought League writes in ordering a num
ber of "Self-Healing Through Suggestion:— 
"One of our teachers is going to take your 
’Self-Healing Through Suggestion’ as a text 
book. I le^ is onq of our strong and true 
UtgHdtgrsdNj OOQIC



49In the mud and scum of things, 
There al way, al way something sings

—Emerson.

THAINING CARD ON HEALTH.
The Indwelling Mind Does the Work.” 

"Trost in Thyself.”
is to add to each affirmation:

i. To have profound faith in my True 
ScL'.

To have faith that is strong, vital, 
positive, powerful.

:. To have absolute trust.
To have all conquering courage.

5- To have deep, powerful confi
dence.

To have positive self-reliance, ab
solute assurance.

/■ To have true conscious knowledge.
s. To be brave.
*)• To be zeiscly fearless.

Io. To be unafraid.11. To lx? constant.
12. To be dependable.
’3- To be unfaltering.u- To be unwavering.
i> To lx? absolutely true.16. To have profound conviction.
•/• To radiate and inspire others.18. To have /»ositize, pozccrful persist

ence and perseverance.“A To have calm, continuous insist
ence.

23. To have jov in persevering.
21. To always have wise, deep pa

tience, es|>ecially with myself.
22. To have dynamic intelligence in 

demonstrating.
-3- To direct myself with a hand of 

steel.-4- To have absolute, vital, Divine de-
termination.

A RIDE ON AIR.
Currents of air
That drive as they bear— 
A whiz: and we're there.

Currents of thought 
That work as they’re wrought— 
A Hash and they're brought.

No absence, no space, 
To the strong, the race.
Mind and man: what a brace.

—Camille Fairchild, in “I’oct Lore."--- —*----
BE SENSIBLE.

Mrs. Towne’s editorials in Nautilus are 
always good, some are better, but some 
of her words in the March issue are of 
the best. Here are some of those bet: 
Listen to the intelligent demands of the body, 
treat it fairly as one human living should an
other. ... It is ii mistake Io do violence 
to the body by defying persistently oil later 
of common-sense. i. e.. sense common to the 
mass of human beings, based on a consensus 
of human experience and judgment.
It is a mistake just the same, whether we 
do it from a sheer ignorance of common 
sense or from a Christian Science determina
tion to declare all common seas.' as f">'- 
sense, without intelligence o- truth—for that 
is what it amounts to as I see it. to say the 
"laws of nature" are "carnal mind" non ex
istent in truth. ■
If they are nothing they should be ignored 
and abjured instantly and wholly. Ii. on the 
contrary, the "laws of nature” are what I be
lieve they are. i. e . an expression of as mm'' 
of the divine late of being as man liu.r proved 
by experience and reason, a consensus of c.i- 
periencc and judgment, of the one divine 
of being—then they should be reckoned zeith 
in our thinking and acting.
Mrs. Towne here punctures a bubble 
of psetido-philosophv that is attached t‘> 
much metanl@0lOigwmg. i- e., e 
can zcill zvliatcvcr zee zvisli!

T rr-* r



5« I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable Soul.

— W.C. Henley.

become one with the Universal and am 
thus in- harmony with the Universal 
Law; and then whatever I will I do ac
cording to hw and am still in harmony 
with the All Good.
It is true that whenever one person shall 
say, “I will,” “I have,” or “I will do!” 
and defiies conditions, that which is 
willed is accomplished, but it is at the 
loss of some greater good that would 
have come had that person said, “I will 
if it is the Divine Will!”
I had an experience. I was determined 
that I would take a certain journey. 
Circumstances constantly impeded. Fi
nally I said, "I will go whether or no!” 
Under a strain, mental and physical, I 
succeeded in overcoming obstacles and 
started. When half-way, the train ran 
off the track, and I had to walk three 
miles in mud and darkness, stop over 
night at a poor hotel, and I lost the en
gagement that I had determined to fill, 
and also lost the one that I would have 
had had I been pliable to the Universal 
I-aw. I can recall many cases where 
I had my wav when I was not in har
mony with Divine Will and lost more 
than I gained. Now, my first thought 
is, “Am I right?” I always keep this 
mental reservation. “If it is in harmony 
with the Law!” Before I decide I ask 
myself, "Is it for Universal Good or 
rm I selfish?” If more for my good 
than that of all I decided not. If I am 
sure I am not selfish in it. I say, “Yes,” 
and join my will with Divine Will. This 
is placing myself under the Law.
Do this and let IT carry your project 
t<> success. Emerson gives the correct 
attitude when lie say, in "Spiritual 
Laws": “Place yourself in the middle ot 
the stteam of power and wisdom, which 
animates all whom it floats, and you are 
without effort impelled to truth, to right 
and perfect contentment!"

» * *
It is a poor present which shines onlv by the 
r< fleeted glory of a past.— l.yntiin .Ibbutt.

THE CONQUEROR.
The majesty of it all. It thrills the mo

ment !
1 have won!
I chant the Victor's song of praise! 
Defeated, at my feet, the tyrant lies! 
I have zvon!
No longer bound by hate, and lust, and 

greed,
Bleeding, groaning, doomed to die, 
I rise suoreme, the Conqueror! I! 
Oh. CONQUERING I!
I breathe free air! pure air! free air!
We had fought for manv a day, vou and 

I,
Greed and hate and lies.
I see noze but the skies!
And on that moonlit night the stars 

beckoned to me,
And I obeyed!
I began to fiv on wings in space, 
Starward apart!
I feared not; I soared high;
The mob below was fighting still;
But I had won!
Passed on and up! YEA, I HAD WON'. 
Oh, soul that rules.
Why bow to fools ?
Your lower self cast off;
The Spirit Man now waits!
Let not the laws that custom made 
Bind you and make you slave!
Awake, oh souls, for you can win 
If you'll but dare!
.4// men can say: “I’ve zvon!”
Cast off the garment of despair, 
Don ye the golden rolie! and fare 
Forth into space zvith me!
And find great worlds of Truth of Light 
Which the braze alone can sec!
Oh, come! Oh. come! and say
You've zvon the came zvith me!

HAROLD F. PALMER.
Pastor Nezv Thought Church, I.one 
Beach, Calif. * * *
A lady recently enquired nt a Ixiok-storo for 
a book- entitled "The Almighty Dollar!" 
What Che(i\js4ifxl|fw.is ‘‘Dollars Want Me!" 
She obtained ltc



To the receptive soul the River of Life 
Pauseth not nor is diminished.

—George Eliot.

AFFIRMATIONS.
"The Indwelling does all the work!”
The Universal Power finds its expres
sion through me.
This Power is Indwelling.
This Power in me is limitless.
I may express all I will of Power.
I may draw from the Indwelling as 
from a fountain all I wish.
The Indwelling is “a present help in 
even- time of need!”
Faith in the Indwelling gives me con
fidence to affirm, “I CAN !”
Because of the Indwelling “I CAN do 
whatever I will to do!”
No condition causes anxiety, for the In
dwelling is there as “Power to Over
come!’’
1 rest in faith in the Indwelling.
I trust the Indwelling.
Whatever I need in the way of Power 
the Indwelling always supplies.
In this trust lies my health.
In this trust lies my success.
In this trust lies my happiness.
In this trust I am alwavs at peace. 

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

EXPRESSING THE SELF AS WILL.
Should the engineer, when his engine 
was ready for the road, steam all up, 
not only open the safety valve, but also 
punch small holes in his boiler, he 
would be considered an unfit person to 
run the machine. What such an engi
neer would be, most persons in relation 
to their body, arc.
We have by nature a most perfect ma
chine. Nature’s masterpiece is the hu
man lxxly. It is filled with energy. In 
a vast majority of cases that energy is 
frittered away: worse than unused, for 
it is used to tear down the machine.
To learn how to run an engine requires 
time. But few persons ever stop to 
think thev need instructions in running 
the machine in which they have their 
Icing, and still less are they who take 
pains to learn how.

All should learn, at least, not to use the 
energy, which is Life, so as to injure 
the body. Life is constantly, when left 
to itself, rebuilding the body. We should 
so learn to use our directing power, 
Thought, as not to impede but to assist 
Life in the rebuilding process.
But the body is not a machine. It is a 
living organism. Rebuilt from within. 
Organisms grow from within. Grow 
from the Indwelling Life. Machines 
are made; are subject to an external 
power. You grozv your body. You 
grow it into any manifestation you de
sire, or you let it grow undirected.
Cultivate your body as all other organ
isms are cultivated. Take lessons from 
florists and stockmen. Realize as you 
look upon growing organisms that they 
are pliable, susceptible, and amenable to 
change through cultivation. After re
alizing this, decide what your body shall 
be, and change it by cultivation to suit. 
How? By right imaging. By building 
the ideal of your body as perfect, and 
then holding to that ideal, through con
centration.
Here lies the legitimate province of 
Will. Will the body into condition by 
holding in H ill the mental picture you 
hat e made.
Remember: The /ndzcelling does all the 
work. It builds to the image you hold 
in mind!
With this mental attitude you avoid 
that diffusion and loss of energy that 
comes of attemping to will the body in
to any form of expression. You, as 
Will, are to direct the Life expression 
into health. Self-control is the master 
function of Man. To be Self controlled 
is to have Will oltedient to Thought. 
To be able to hold as Will to your de
cisions.
To hold a chosen image of Self in mind, 
to thus concentrate upon it, is to be. as 
Will, self-controlled. In the ma-.es. 
Will is vacillating. Not one image, but 
many. occupy the mind. The Master

Digitized by Goode



1 am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.

—Archie L.Rlack

lie who, as Will, takes a chosen thought, 
a decided mental image and holds to it 
as a bulldog holds onto his foe. Thus 
held, the image is materialized into en
vironment.
Therefore, in all bodily expressions, one 
is to see that Will directs them. Create 
such physical habits as you wish to be
come permanent. Choose every move
ment, and see that none become auto
matic that are not wise, and are not chos
en ones.
1 never ride in a street car that I do not 
notice the unconscious and automatic 
movements of many of the persons 
there, that show lack of self-control. 
There is a twirling of thumbs; twid
dling with watch chains; a constant re
arrangement of gloves or some other 
part of clothing: a wiggling of knees, a 
tapping of feet, a wrestling of bundles, 
etc., etc.
This shows that Life is running undi
rected. That the person is uncontrolled. 
These motions are all incipient insan
ity. Insane persons have lost all self
control. These persons have begun to 
lose it.
It develops into nerveless conditions of 
body and lack of will in mind.
If vou will notice for one day other peo
ple and yourself, you will see these 
siutis of restlessness. All' these move
ments are thoughtless and worse than 
useless. When you notice it in your
self. at once command yourself. Say, 
"Mop it!” Affirm, "I am self-controlled. 
1 make no motion that I have decided 
are not good for me to make!”
We make no motion that is not willed, 
either willed at the time, most often un
consciously. or have been willed into a 
habit by previous thought.
Insanity is impossible in a person who 
exercises control as Hili over his 
thought and act.
In thoughtlessness, and in undesired un
conscious actions, lie the beginnings of 
physical and mental disease.

Do nothing aimlessly. Tennyson well 
says of Nature:—
Nothing walks with aaimless feet;

That not one life shall he destroyed,
Or cast as rubbish to the void.

When Cod hath made the pile complete. 
When it is realized that this Law holds 
equally to mental imaging and physical 
action, it will be seen that the “pile” of 
today is composed of the particles of 
the yesterdays.
Make no movement that is not conscious
ly willed. Put your conscious thought 
into every action. Not that you are to 
calculate every movement of hand er 
foot. But vou are to so create the hab
its of hand and foot action, that you 
forget them, knowing they will act as 
you desire because, like the fingers of 
the pianist and the muscles of the ath
lete. you know they will be readv to act 
properly upon your demand for action. 
Do as vou decide to do and fear not. 
There can be no waste of Life: no 
waste of Energy, for these are infinite; 
but you, by neglect, may lose now the 
benefit of their expression. It is Life 
running riot, that you are to avoid: Lite 
like a stream breaking out of its boun
daries. Control every movement. Be 
positive at all times. Affirm until it 
becomes an unconscious habit, so to 
look nt every movement and every ex
pression :—I ’ AM SELF-CONTROLL-

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
* * ♦

A Wisconsin M. 1). writes to NOW a letter 
so good you must share most of it with me: 
"I think you are one of the strongest New 
Thought writers we have. 1 was glad that 
H'liliaiii ITcikcr Atkinson paid you such a 
well-deserved and glowing tribute in a re
cent issue of .-!</;(lured Thonsht. I read and 
re-read those copies of last year's NOW. 
They are all marked and re-marked up. and 
underscored, and every time I read an article 
I get something new out of it. I smile to 
think how far ahead of me NOW was 14 or 
15 years ago. Fortunately I kept all my 
copies and get them and enjoy them now, 
finding in them a veritable gold mine. Those 
six lessons on 'Financial Health’’ by Wm. 
Morris Nichols arc great.('Trz>ij.A^y/?/:.!T'"
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53Minute a man stops looking for 
Trouble,happiness looks for him.

—Irving Rjchelor.

A WORD FROM A TEACHER.
Mr-. Sarah F. Meader of Lynn. Mass., 
is one of the early teachers; is author 
of Ixxiks of power. (See her adv. ill 
X< >\V.I She has successfully conduct
ed a "Center" in Lynn. She arranged 
there a very successful Course of Lec
tures for me. As successful as any I 
had on the Atlantic coast. It is, there
fore. very gratifying to have this tes- 
titti'iiial from otie so capable of rightly 
valuing a book. Several teachers have 
written me they are using the "Prayer” 
t's a class book.

Lynn. Mass.. Feb. 9, 1917.
Dear Henry Harrison Brown:
I have a special reason for writing yon 
this evening. It has been a grey New 
England day with rain falling steadily 
down into the snow making it a day 
overhead, and under foot, that has no 
letnptation to take one of mv years out 
of the house. It was equally prohibi
tive of visitors and I just took the day 
for study.
I b ok up your little book "The Lord’s 
¡’raver." I have read it slowly and 
prayerfully and made frequent notes 
for handy reference. I have just fin
ished the middle chapter. "Give us this 
day our daily bread 1"
1 cannot read further, without telling 
\i t: what it means to me. 1 have taught 
front that wonderful prayer for many 
years, but you have opened my eves to 
trany phrases which I had not touched 
upon and I want to thank you for it 
all. I know what it has cost you in re
search, to bring together the spiritual 
minded men of ages ago and the great 
’right- of modern thought into such won
derful harmony: in the expression of 
,k, -z 1’1.:... ’ - • ' ' 

the book but to tell you I shall teach 
from it and shall be strengthened and 
refreshed by it. 1 ask God to bless you 
abundantly for the help you have here 
striven so unselfishly to give mankind. 
You and I. dear brother, are getting 
along i;i life. 1 was 75 last month, lmt 
did we have any higher ambitions or 
greater hopes when we were twenty- 
five? No, indeed! We are lifted In
faith and experience, are broadened by
things realized, and by the years that 
intervene. Everything stands out. in 
fairer aspects as we take on the year-. 
1 wot.id not lose one year or part with 
one experience, hard as it mav have 
been in passing. God is good to us, 
Henry Harrison, we realise now where 
we used to amicipalc. Your blessed 
Ixnjk will lose nothing by my handling. 
And your sowing shall surely bring you 
its harvest.
God bless you and keep you.

Sincerelv vours, 
SARAH F. MEADER.

* * *

After years of experience in treating disease, 
1 have found health is the greatest and most 
reliable foe of disease.—/?>-. /. //. Iihicn.
A successful teacher and healer writes when 
renew ing her subscription :
"Thanks for the message of NOW. It is 
always uplifting, clear, direct and individual. 
I enjoyed Dr. Palmer’s article on 'The Mas. 
ters.’ lint every word in NOW is good. , 
always feci positive and strong every ti ne I 
read it. or any of your books. Thanks! May 
you long continue to give out the So-tp <,f 
Truth so impersonal and tree."

Mrs. 1!. .1. I.. Oregon
» » •

I w ish vottr SeTC Scries, Jpiild be placed in the 
hands of the yomte everywhere. I have read 
inanv books on this subject written witi- 
intrntb»« ---



=4 Obstruction is but virtue’s foil, 
The stream impeded has a song

—Ingersoll.
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and now, with all the poaaibllltiea of DI* 
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ly manifest those poselbllitlee HERE 
and NOW.

Subscription Rates.................... $1.00 per year
Single Copies, 10 cents.

Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders, 
Express Orders or bank drafts payable to 
Henry Harrison Brown, San Francisco, Cal. 
Postage stamps (lc and 2c only), for parts 
of the dollar when more convenient for sender.

Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico, 
must add 25c to the ordinary subscription 
price to cover postage. Do not send foreign 
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Entered at second class rates at San Fran
cisco, Cal., Post Office, Jan. 14. 1915.

Mr. Sam Exton Foulds holds every Sun
day evening a class in Mental and Psy
chic Science in NOW Parlors, 589 
Haight St. * » »
I need three copies of the August, 1916, 
issue to complete my files for binding. 
If anv subscribers do not care to save 
their files whole, if they will send that 
number to me I will extend their pres
ent subscription three months.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
» « »

Mr. Brown proposes to do very little 
teaching until Autumn.
He can be consulted at ‘'NOW" Office. 
.”>89 Haight St., every day except Sat
urdays. Sundays from 10 a. in. to 1 
p. m. Market 7534.

ONE OF T. J. SHELTON'8 BOQUETS.
Harold F. Palmer in NOW (589 Haight 
Street, San Francisco, Cal. is in the right vi
bration. Just see what he is saying in the 
February number of that lively magazine. 
And please do not belittle Harold Palmer 
l;v placing “Dr.” or “Rev.” in front of his 
name. He is too big a man for such bun
combe.
Henry Harrison Brown (no frills), that old 
lion of the tribe of Judah, is also showing 
signs of an awakening to a sense of the com
ing of genuine New Thought. He is mak
ing NOW talk sense.
Thanks! But when dkl NOW talk any
thing else? This is a boquet of roses 
with a brick in it.

* * *
A prominent editor and teacher and au
thor writes concerning some of my 
writings: "I can't think of your writing 
anything lacking in sanitv. Yes! I mean 
this, H. H. B., you can bet I do!” Well. 
I have been dubbed “crazy” and told I 
taught “sweetened wind,” and am “too 
outspoken,” "too positive,” etc., but it 
is good to hear one voice proclaiming 
like this "Sane!” I knew I teas all th.' 
time. So phrases have no effect, ex
cept like these of our good brother. 
They help and cheer me in still saying 
my say and in singing my song.

* ♦ *
I recommend NOW readers to attend 
lliis Conference. It is held at a beauti
ful season of the year, at a beautiful 
place, and they will meet with delight
ful people. Dr. Palmer is always suc
cessful in holding these meetings.

New Thought Conference
WESTERN STATES DIVISION

International New Thought Alliance
Municipal Auditorium 

Long Beach, Cal.
Largest Auditorium on the Pacific Coast

(Seating 5000)

May 20th to 27th, 1917
Address: Universal Temple, 415 Linden

z-'* Avenue
Digitized by VjOOQIC



Call this God: then call this Soul: 
And both the only facts for me

—Browning.
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W. J. COLVILLE.
The well-known lecturer who recently 
passed to the Higher Life from this 
city I regard as one of the greatest 
genuises, if not the greatest, of modern 
times. J have known him well ever 
since his advent in this country about 
1878. He was a mystic. He lived so 
completely in that realm of spiritual 
mifoldment that he often seemed eccen
tric to those who did not understand the 
¡dace and meaning of psychic unfold- 
inent. Mr. Colville was wonderful in 
his inspiration. No topic, no question, 
phased him. A wise answer, philosoph
ical and beautiful, was always ready. 
He worked under no limitation. Spoke 
for whatever society or club desired, ana 
always manifested a spirit of brother
hood for all.
At one time we suddenly asked him to 
give a lecture in our parlors upon Em
erson. The discourse was a marvel of 
understanding of the Concord Seer. At 
the close he was requested to give one 
the next week upon Spencer, and again 
one upon W hittier. They were equally 
comprehensive and beautiful, lie passed 
on at 41 years of age. He ripened out. 
became so much absorbed in the spir
itual life and paid so little attention to 
the h<>ilv that, as Spirit, lie left it behind 
for a still more glorious work.
I he best obituary notice of Mr. Colville 

and his work has been written by Dr. 
C. (). Saltier of the Sanitarium, Kings
ton, X. V., where Mr. Colville used of
ten to instruct. Those interested in the 
subject of Mr. Colville's life and work 
can send 10c to Dr. Sallier for the Feb
ruary issue of his magazine “The Mas
ter" and they will be richly repaid.

• • •
our beautiful hnnLUt "Th« Mndrr'«

NEW THOUGHT BECOMING POPULAR.
The piacc which our New Thought Princi
ples has already made for themselves in lit
erature is illustrated by two articles in the 
magazine The Editor. I11 an article entitled 
"Mental Atmosphere'’ by Grace G. Bostwick 
the whole thought centers around the recog
nition of the fact that mental vibrations arc 
sensed by the reader. The author says: 
"In no other work is the reflection of men
tal attitude so evident as in writing. Impa
tience, envy, anxiety, the common forms of 
discontent and the unfriendly critical spirit 
. . . lead to an atmosphere which is ruin
ous. . . The mentality which is harboring
them is choking its lovely garden with w.eeds. 
. . It is a very good bit of wisdom
which teaches never to repeat disagreeable 
things . . . and. I should say it gcntlv.
that so long as one allows the bemoaning 
of this or that unpleasant incident in one’s 
career, one is not gaining mental poise." 
The other article is by Cora Remington upon 
"Our Great Responsibility!" She says: 
"There arc always two sides. Everything 
has its opposite, but we do not wish to ac
centuate the bad, the pessimistic side. Minds 
arc sensitive, susceptible. They can be easily 
impressed. . . We should paint the shad
ows so they do not embitter, but enrich. Let 
us think, and let us realize, what a strong 
but subtle influence we have upon the patrons 
of our thoughts and let us try conscientious
ly to (Io our very best with tile talents God 
has given us!"
Note upon the cover of NOW: “Don't 
bark against the bad!" NOW's Editor 
and contributors have and will ever ad
here to this custom. "Say nothing that 
will not ltd]) and cheer." is ever the 
thought of N( )W. I am glad to see 
this thought permeating literature. 
Would the editorials in dailv press fol
low it, there would be. in a little while, 
a vast less pain, sorrow, disease and 
crime. “What ye sow ye shall reap!" 
The world today is reaping the effect 
of "harkinqTTigainrtbhe bad" from the 
I >r<Q$!tlzf nnfiit. sehoM1 and social life. Al- 
wavs talk and - --•



$6 I .grateful,take the good 1 find;
The best of now and here.

— Whittitr.

WORK IN CALIFORNIA.
The N. T. Alliance held a l’our-days' 
Convention in San Francisco March n 
to 14, inclusive, under the auspices of 
Harriet Male Rix- Vice-President for 
Northern California and Nevada. It 
was successful in every way and helped 
on vastly the propaganda work in this 
vicinity.
The Metaphysical Library and Noon- 
meetings, 128 Post Street, are extend
ing their influence, and all the Centers 
in the city report good progress.
A corres|x>ndent in Los Angeles sends 
NOW a report from which 1 clip these 
items:—
A new Center has been established at 
Long Reach by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Raymond.
The C.arvanza Home of Truth, conduct
ed by Mrs. A. E. Miller and Mrs. M. J. 
Merrill, cannot accommodate ail those 
who apply for instructions and healing. 
Mrs. Millitz has a large class and her 
pupils are doing much individual work 
in the city. One is doing fine work 
among the colored people. Another has 
a class at Rivera.
The Metaphysical Libraries under Miss 
Rceseberg's management, are doing ex
cellent work. She has over tgext vol
umes for loaning. During her library 
work ijo.joo books have been loaned. 
An excellent showing.
Ihe New Thought League. Fay Ihii’d- 
ii’g, reports success and is well worthy 
of support from the New Thought pub
lic.
Dr. Palmer reports a great growth in 
his church.
'Die work of Mr. l'oulds and myself is 
expanding and we fed the stimulus of 
a new condition in the mental atmo
sphere all around us.

» » »

The policeman’s club as a reform agency can 
hardly bi considered a success.—I’ohce Chief 
I'olersen n/ < hthlailil, Calif.

MANUFACTURING COSTS STILL RISING 
Scarcity of paper and the other increased 
costs of magazine-making already have 
caused nearly a thousand periodicals to raise 
selling prices. It has forced many others to 
suspend and has brought about a condition 
of general instability in the publishing field. 
Hundreds of publishers are dubious as to 
the present outlook. Prospects for a reduc
tion in paper and other manufacturing costs 
are very remote. There is a limit to the 
price which the public will pay for magazines. 
—Croteley’s Magazine for March (The Jour
nal for Magazine Sellers.}

¥ st: Sfr

NOW will not be increased in price, nor 
reduced in size, if its friends will rally 
and increase our subscription list. I can 
support it by my other work if neces
sary. but I know that those who love its 
independent position will never allow me 
to do this, so I expect a full house of 
newcomers for 1917. Note this.

» ♦ * 
NOTICE!

The offer of "The Master’s Touch"’ 
and NOW for $1.00, for the vear 1917. 
remains good this and the next two 
months.
The offer of the "Lord s Prayer” and 
\’( )W for 1917 for $1.25 is good any 
time during the year.
All these subscriptions to begin with 
January, 1917.

* ♦ ♦
The moral boss is if aux tiling the meanest 
and worst of all bosses. The moral boss is 
always self-sanctilied. And it often happens 
that after we get rid of many other bosses 
the moral boss still lords it over us. An,I 
it often happens that ¡liter we have ce.-tsed 
being willing to be any other sort of a boss 
we’re still ready to be a moral boss.—ll.'raee 
Traui’cl. in his faper "1 he Conservator."

» » »

“The Lord's Prayer.” by Henry Harriott 
Brown; "XOW" Co. The author calls this 
"A Vision of Tod.iv,” and it is indeed a very 
attractive vision of what man may become 
when the Lord’s pravir is truly prayed and 
truly lived. There are 223 pp.. and one can 
hardly think of atty aspect of prayer that has 
not been dealt with, and much helpful light 
given.—Spiritual Journal. Jtoston. Miss. 
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THE COSMIC FELLOWSHIP 
Is a Cooperative Healing Body, 

the First Ever Established
Its PRINCIPLE is that of Whitman— 
"I will have nothing which every other 
person may not have on equal terms!” 

The LAW under which it works is— 
"Act from Principles capable of Universal 
application!"

Its FACT is that stated by Jesus—“The 
Kingdom of God is within you!”

Its AFFIRMATION is—‘'I and my 
Father are one!”
It is open to all who desire more per
fect expression in Health, Happiness, 
;.nd Prosperity.

Each member will choose the time of 
C< ncentration and in the Silence speak 
the word first for ALL, then for him
self. He thus enters into the Conscious
ness that the Atmosphere of Health is cre
ated for him by the many members of 
the Fellowship.
This Fellowship is supported by free-will 
offerings. Enclose stamped and addressed 
envelope, and as a guarantee of sincenty 
enclose such sum as you feel in check, cur
rency or money order. No stamps. Address 
the Cosmic Fellowship, 589 Haight St., 
San Francisco.
Smd for Circulars and Instructions.

COME! ADD YOUR THOUGHT 
AXD l.OVE TO THIS CO-OPERA
TIVE CLUB WORKING FOR THE 
WORLD’S REDEMPTION FROM

a®" N. B. “xsa
The critical shortage of white paper 
will compel NOW to drop subscribers 
from our maling list on date of expira
tion of subscription. This is in line with 
the policy being adopted by other pub
lications in order to conserve the sup
ply of white paper. The price of prac
tically every item entering into the mak
ing cf newspaper has gone up since the 
European war started, the increase 
ranging from 1 per cent in some cases 
Io 3,000 per cent in others. Please mail 
your dollar promptly so that you may 
not miss a single copy cf NOW. 1 do 
not like to lose a name from my list. If 
you do not receive your NOW after this 
month, know it is because you have for
gotten to mail your dollar.
If a number in blue pencil mark is in 
(his square 

your subscription has expired at least
2 months.

Send For Sample Copy
OF THE

Apostolic Advocate
A weekly newspaper devoted to SOUL

NEWS
52 Copies for SI.00

4320 Independence Ave., Kansas City., Mo.

The Spiritualist
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to 

Psytical Research and 
Occultism

Published Monthly by the
PS YU H OI.(g) fctoitU BUSHING & 

DlSWlBt'TING CORPORATK

\T r IT T n rr\TT f rr*



FREE TREATMENTS
FOR HEALTH AND SUCCESS.

Don't J on know that the very atmosphere 
around you and all within you is a veritable 
sea of vital energy, and pulsates with rever
berant life and harmony, intelligence and 
brotherly love?
When you place yourself receptive to these 
higher vibrations your health, happiness and 
prosperity is assured. No matter what your 
1 rouble, send me your name and address 
plainly written and a short description of 
your case, and I will give you mental and 
spiritual treatment to bring you into harmony 
with these forces. Treatments begin upon 
receipt of your letter. Puts you under no 
obligations. Address, SIDNEY E. HUFF 
(Personal), Plymouth, 111., U. S. A. (Do not 
write on postcards. Please mention this mag
azine.)

SIX

MOST IMPORTANT 
Tracts Ever Printed 
on SEX

NOW READY—10c EACH.
“FRIENDSHIP”, “BODY BUILDING”, 
“PROCREATION”, “THE ULTIMATE 
OF SEX”, “PLACE OF SEX IN RACE 
UNFOLDMENT” and “SOCIAL HY
GIENE”
Among all the writings on Social Hy
giene these are the most scientific, c lear 
and practical. They should be made the 
basis of a Course of Home and School 
study.
Sent From This Office—

10c each; 3 for 25 cents

RESIDENTS AND VISITORS IN BOSTON,
MASS., will find a warm welcome at

The New Thought Library 
and Reading Room

Room 347 Walker Building,
NO. 120 BOYLSTON STREET, 

where Mary R. Howard, librarian, will give 
them every attention. A fine selection of 
books is provided. There is also furnished a 
Directory for Practitioners, Teachers, Lectur
ers and Nurses.

GOOD TO READ ANYWHERE.
If you were marooned on a desert island by 
pirates and offered the choice of one book to 
relieve the tedium of the lnely days, what 
book would you choose? A volume of The 
Youth's Companion, of course. To be sure, 
few pirates carry The Youth’s Companion as 
part of their literary stores, but that is their 
misfortune, and it would be yours, if you 
asked for it and then couldn’t get it. For 
on a desert island, or on shipboard, or on 
the main shore, The Youth’s Companion is 
a treasure. Its contents are so varied that 
you can take it up again and again and find 
in it something new, something informing or 
entertining, something that broadens your 
outlook or gives a new impulse to your ac
tivities. Subscribe for it now, so that you 
will not miss an issue. For $2.25 you get 
52 numbers crowded with the best of stories, 
long and short, articles by the leading men 
of the age.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
St. Pali. Street Boston,Mass

Spiritual Science
A Iligh-Class Spiritual Monthly, devoted to the

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Embracing all advanced religious thought in 

its highest aspects.
Subscription Price: 50 cents a year

Sind in your subscription to-day and RE
CEIVE THE TWO LAST ISSUES FREE 
Address:

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
154 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

The Psychology of Success
You know—I know—and nearly everyone 

else knows—that the success of many a deal 
is dependent, to a large extent, upon acting at 
the right moment, "striking while the iron is 
hot,” choosing a psychological or auspicious 
moment for the effort.

The Astrological Jlullctina monthly maga
zine gives just the kind of information de
sired by wide awake and progressive people, 
based upon the laws of Nature and the sci 
cnee of MODERN Astrology. A trial will 
satisfy as to its merit and value. Read the 
first 8 pages of "daily outlook" in each issue 
and become one of the happy and successful 
subscribers.

Worth many times more than the subscrip
tion price ($i.C0) to those who are making 
an earnest endeavor to succeed. Address

LLEWELLYN PUBLISHING CO., 
Box 638, Portland, Oregon.

,OOS



IE. '
"It is not the thins itself but the attitude we 

'■,1' take towards it which determines its effect up
on our life."—Sears.

t( “The Books Without An If’’ 
?'r ‘ by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The 
ti»’- New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New

ii York City, teach how to take the attitude to
rt . wards the things of the every-day world which 

d. c-r will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow- 
:.;ik er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at- 
r;e.; i tribute one may desire. Nothing else like 

them before the world today. Practical, yet 
rnL • inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
ns : New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
!<«• New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
1 How To Give Treatments, Price $1.25
vw.

f sir "One ot the best and most practical books on healing 
1 we have ever read”, says Nautilus.)

' How To Attract Success, Price $1.80
• (“Intensely practical. Is common sense applied to the 

*s. ’ laws of life”, says Nautilus.)

— Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money Back If Not Satisfied 

X NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS, 628 
, ... Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

» WORDS of POWER 
y(,r A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Occult 
nd f: Science and the Philosophy of Life

Send 5 cents for a copy to

Violet White Smith 
Publishing Co.

1024 OAKDALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
vcryr' Subscription price: 50 cents a year.

a e- __-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

clin« ‘

' “TRUE 
f WORD” 
bl’.„

Is the name of a Scientific Journal, which pub- 
lishes Lesson Articles, that assist the Individ- I

THE

Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous 
and Functional Disorders. This is the 
only institution of its kind in America, 
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT. 
The latest addition to the institution is 
a large stone building, called “The 
House of Tech.’’, in which are located 
the Sanitarium workshops for mental 
training and diversion. This, with the 
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and 
gymnasium work, and the out-door 
games, gives abundant recreation. The 
Sanitarium has none of the institutional 
features whatever, it reminds one oi a 
large inn. Most interesting literature, 
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi l be 
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.



“Self=Healing Through 
Suggestion”

By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; STH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of 
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in 
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly 
increasing.

HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES: 
"Delightful as well as helpful.’’—Progress, Minneapolis.
"As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London. 
"Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City, 

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston. 
"Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody's Domestic Medicine.’ ’’—Dr.

J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
‘‘Rules so simple that a child might read.”—J'tilfillincnt, Denver. 

SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation

THIS IS
HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK

A lithograph of Mr. Brown taken|from his latest photograph laces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business, 
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as 
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and prac- 
tioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the 

greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just 
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor 
Mr. Brown has learned to "boil down” his language, so as to tell the 
most in fewest words.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket 
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of 
“How To Control Fate” and "Concentration.” One friend said of it— 
"A grown up edition of ‘Dollars Want Me’!”

It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents.
ADDRESS:HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have 
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the 
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are 
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a 
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose 
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.

Address:
HENRY HARRISON BROWN

589 HAIGHT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

STOP WORKING “
180 hours that will make 

you independent for life. SIxteenthAnnual Catalogue sent 
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Wdtaer lattitale, Nevada, Mo

NEW BOOKS
By SARAH F. MEADER.

The Living Truth........................Price 75 cts.
Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought 

Healing.
The Business Side of New Thought. .25 cts.

Clear, sensible and practical for everyday 
use in your business.

The House We Live In............. Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and 

how to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor’s book.

Healing Messages .................... Price 10 cts.
10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.

These Books May Also Be Obtained From 
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have 
obtained a supply which will be sent promptly 
<,n receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will 
thus be served a little sooner.

DROP YOUR MENTAL RAGS!
I Should Like to Help You

After I’curteen years of successfully I-tving 
the Xew Thought, I have Demonstrated my 
right to Teach the Science of Right Thinking, 
«nd to Help others to Practice the /lit of 
Thinking Rightly for the Realisation of the 

■ lill'rescnt Abundance of Mental Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. If you have 
¡bought yourself into Poverty, you may think

Homeseekers -=
Come To Virginia

Where you will find homes, happiness, 
independence for all. Mild winters, no 
malaria, no mosquitoes. Farms all size 
at reasonable ¡trices and terms. Send 
for our Land Bulletin and a copy of 
Tin* Necord E'rcc.

J. R. Meadows & Co., Crewe, Va.

ONE CASE FREE
I will take one case, no matter what or how 
serious, in each neighborhood, and treat the 
patient free of charge. “.A healed case is my 
hot advertisement.” Address O. D., care of 
THE GORE BOOK CO., Ruskin, Florida.

10
CTS. will bring you two copies of

The Phrenological Era (each worth 

:i 25c lecture), “key" for reading your
>Iv>t<> a bookltalalogiK. and circulars of 

Digitized by VjOOQ Iv
the Tope Schoo] of Phrenology—a char-



NOW” PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book 
the important Law of Suggestion is 
further evolved, and the phenomena of 
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials 
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city, 
twice referred to it as a very valuable little 
book, recommending it as a textbook on 
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents. 
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition. 
It grew out of his various lines of 
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years 
answered until out of these answers 
and the growing necessity for this 
knowledge among the awakening 
masses, this book was compelled to 
be, as Supply in answer to Demand. 
It grew.

Belt Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The 
title tells you exactly what the book is. 
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing 
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in 
private letter to author.

Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to 
be carried in pocket for mediation in hours 
of leisure. A fitting continuation of "How To 
Control Fate” and "Concentration.’’ One 
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of 
'Dollars Want Me’!’’
it is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price, 
aC cents.

Dollar* Want Me!

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry 
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to 
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will 
enable you to rise above the drudgery 
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Haslinu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon 
don, England, writes: “This new law has 
given me strength and power such as few 
could easily realize.”

Man’« Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS 
POWER, Thought Transference and 
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book. 
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without 
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: "I would like to recommend 
it to every person who can read. It is sim 
pie, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps, 
knows better than I that what you state in its 
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is 
Force capable of acomplishing what we wilL"

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62; 
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it 
deals with the Science and Philosophy 
of Life; in Part II with the Place and 
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to 
anyone who will live in its philosophy."

The Lord's Prayer: A Vision of Today

A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound 
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon 
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific criticism and 
present metaphysical insight. Price $1.00.
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